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 German Music " by Chorley, speaking af Mozart's Masses,
 he quotes a passage, which he terms " cuckoo bravura,"
 which turns out not to be Mozart's at all, but is from the
 Kyrie of Haydn's Second Mass.

 Another greater Italian, Cherubini, has had but scant
 justice done to him in this country. If some of our Festi-
 vals or great Choral Societies would bring some of his
 incomparable Masses before the public, such masterpieces
 would be of far greater benefit to art than so many Oratorios,
 Cantatas, &c. &c. of modern composers, which, however
 meritorious, should certainly not occupy the place of genuine
 works of art, unknown at least to the younger class of musi-
 cians. Messrs. Novello, by their edition of Cherubini's First
 Requiem, in C minor, have given the general musical public
 an opportunity of somewhat judging of the style of this
 great master in sacred music, and they also publish a folio
 edition of the Mass in A (the Coronation Mass), besides
 )vIotetts and other shorter works. We believe that they
 contemplate bringing out the remaining three Masses, and
 may probably include the " Medea," "Lodoiska," or
 " Faniska" as the public taste advances, in their most
 excellent edition of octavo operas, which, containing notes
 of the instrumentation, are far more useful to students than
 other editions which do not possess this feature. To shosv
 how little knosvledge of Cherubini's works there has been
 in this country, I recollect that svhen the news of the com-
 poser's death, in I842, reached London, all that the Phil-
 harmonic Society could do in the way of commemoration
 xYas to perform two of his well-known Overtures.

 To return to the first subject of these remarks, I omitted
 to mention that the author of " Modern German Music "
 speaks of Clementi's Pianoforte Sonata, " Didone abban-
 donata " as an Opera; and this is quoted in the biography
 of Cherubini by Mr. Bellasis. The passage is as follonrs,
 relative to Spontini's Operas: " Whereas ' Les Deux Jour-
 nees' of Cherubini, and the " Didone abbandonata" of
 Clementi, though less brilliant and less conciliatory of
 popular suirage, and, like Spontini's music, rather dry, will
 not soon be forgotten." " Les Deux Journees " is certainly
 not a dry Opera, seeing that "two hundred representations
 did not satiate the enthusiasm of the Parisians " on its first
 production.-Yours faithfully

 September I4. A CONSTANT READER.

 " MISSA SERAPHICA."

 TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES."

 SIR, Your reviewer in August last is somewhat hard
 upon the talented composer of the above work. May I
 take the principal objections seriatim First, as to its
 title. The " significant " portion of it is prefixed to several
 others that are pretty well known, and have been in use
 for some time, e.g. " Missa de Angelis," " Missa Regia,"
 " Missa in duplicibus," &c., &c. May I also point out that the
 first Liturgy in English spoke of the Holy Communion as
 the Mass, and our present Prayer-Book gives a special
 heading to " The Nativity of our Lord, commonly called
 Christ-mas Day." Secondly, it is stated, that certain
 numbers in Mr. Brown's Mass are from the Rom-ish (by
 which, of course, is meant the Roman) Missal. Now I
 do not possess a copy, but I have reason to think that the
 hymn " O salutaris " would not be found in it. I believe
 that it is allowable for choirs in Roman churches to
 zntroduce this hymn with others after the Offertory.
 Many compilers of our hymn and anthem books seem to
 consider we have a similar liberty, for I find the words-
 for setting which poor Mr. Brown is snubbedare specially
 included with Hymns for the Holy Eucharist in " Hymns
 Ancient and Modern " (No. 3II, part 2), " The Hymnary "
 (No. 432), Society for the Promotion of Christian Know-
 ledge (No. 458, words of similar import), and in
 " Words of Anthems " selected by Rev. W. Rayson, John
 Stainer, and Rev. J. Troutbeck (Nos. 566 and 72I).
 Next, admitting that " Domine, non sum dignus " may be
 in the Rom-ish Missal, would your reviewer be surprised
 to learn that it is certainly in the Bible ? I find in
 St. Matthew, viii. 8, the words " Lord, I am not worthy that
 Thou shouldest come under my roof: but speak the word only
 and my servant shall be healed." In the Service under
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 review the words " my soul " are substituted for "my
 servant." I cannot call this verbal alteration essentiaily
 " Rom-ish,"for it is usually considered most " signifi-
 cantly " Protestant to pray for oneself, and only Rom-ish
 to extend one's charity to the souls of other people.
 Fourthly, " Grant them eternal rest" is no doubt taken
 from " Requiem seternam " in the " Missa pro Defunctis.'*
 But there is a hymn, rather well knonvn, I believe,
 called " Dies irz " to be found in " The Hymnal Noted "
 (Novello), " Hymns Ancient and Modern " (22I, old
 edition, Novello), " The Hymnary" (IO7, Novello)
 and in " Church Hymns and Tunes " (Society for the Pro-
 motion of Christian Knowledge, 35S), it is classed amonC
 General Hymns. The first two have " Grant t/zem," the third
 " Grant him," and the fourth " Grant us." The Protestant-
 ism of the last quoted is evidently therefore in danger, if
 " Domine, non sum dignus," &c., be Rom-ish. Your
 reviesver concludes, " We should like to ask the meaning
 of a sign which wa hcBve never met with before." The
 italics are mine. " In the Credo, before the words, ' And
 the life of the world to come ' we find this mark gj. Will
 Mr. Bronvn, or some other of our readers, kindly inform
 us what it is, for ve have not the slivhtest idea ? " I am
 glad to be able to inform him-and your readers-that it is
 a typographical mark for the cross, which Christians first
 meet with at their baptism, svhen the priest signs every
 one '; in token that they shall hereafter not be ashamed to
 confess the faith of Christ crucified." As many persons
 inadvertently forget this, Mr. Brown has done good service
 in reminding them of it. SPENSER NOTTINGHAM.
 Seaford, September II, I877.

 [We have no reply to make to Mr. Nottinfflham's letter
 except that it supplies the best possible proof of the
 correctness of our surmise as to Mr. Brown's " Mass."
 Bte would also say that our acquaintance with Scripture
 was sufficient to make us aware that the " Domine, non
 sum dignus " was an adaptation from a passage in the
 Gospel of St. Matthew, to be found in the Rom-ish (or, if
 he prefers it, Rom-an) Missal.-The Writsr of the Rcsiew.]

 THE " STICKER ACTION " IN PIANOFORTES.
 TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES."

 SIR,-Every one who has had any practical experience
 of the Sticker action vill agree with the letter of " A
 Musicseller of Thirty Years' standing " in your last month's
 issue concerning its utter inefficiency when affected by
 damp. As a natural result, the leather of the sticker
 hinges, levers, and bushing of the butts becoming saturated
 with moisture, the hammer works sluggishlv, and the blade
 of the hopper, on account of the swollen condition of the
 lever, is prevented frotn relieving itself when the note is
 struck, causing the blocking of the hammer against the
 string, and rendering the pianoforte unuseable. It is
 doubtless an action long since condemned, but, from length
 of service, it holds to existence with great tenacity.

 The so-called French action (originally the invention of
 Mr. Wornum, and called by the French the "English
 Mechanism ") is the only principle that should be adopted
 in pianos for foreign country use, and your correspondent's
 experience with the principal London makers must be very
 limited to suppose that Broadwood's house is almost the
 only one adopting the same. Our own firm has used this
 action for upwsrsls of thirty yesrs, and three-fourths of our
 production (over a thousand piatnos every year) are made
 with the so-called French or crank action.

 It is asked, " What is the hindrance to the general use of
 the s foreion action '?" The principal impediment to its
 universal usage is to be found in the prejudice that exists
 among many dealers and tuners, in adopting a mechanism
 of which they know but little.-We remain, sir, yours faith
 fully, CHALLEN & SON.
 20, Oxford Street, London.

 *** WE have received numerous letters respecting the
 " Sticker action " in pianofortes; but the unusual pressute
 upon our space prevents our inserting more than one,
 which, however, fairly represents tShe opinion of the trade
 upon the subject.
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